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Subject: More re: Shepherd's Cove Family Shelter of P.G. County...

Body:

The Links are professional women who attempt to provide exposure & opportunities to people.  They were 

established in 1946 & have chaptersall over the US, one in Germany & some in Africa; about 15k members in 

total.My understanding is that they perform(ed) the following :- annual career development for high school 

students- annual debutante program- medical services (glaucoma testing, blood pressure testing, etc...)- 

national/international transient services- exposure of young people to the arts- annual walk-a-thon- collect 

school supplies for schools in Africa- tutor/mentor through Project Lead- collected clothing for residents of the 

Cape Verde IslandsAll I do, is help out from time to time (usually talk about criminology during their annual 

Career Symposium & might do a workshop on crime threats& today's women (specifically college women) for 

their debutantes...This year's theme is: "Physical + Social + Mental + Spiritual Health = The Strength To Carry 

On"...The shelter needs stuff like: soap, toothpaste/toothbrushes, deodorant, combs, 

etc...___________________________________________________________________To:	Dave 

Montague/ARRBcc:	From:	Janice Spells/ARRBDate:	02/07/97 11:32:24 AMSubject: 	Re: Shepard's Cove 

Family Shelter of P.G. County...I want to make a donation.  Are there specific items and when do you need 

them?  Also, what public services does The Links provide?  To:	ALLcc:	 From:	Dave 

Montague/ARRBDate:	02/07/97 11:25:23 AMSubject:	Shepard's Cove Family Shelter of P.G. County...The 

shelter assists battered/abused women & children of Prince George's County, Maryland & The Links, Inc. (a 

national public service organization), sponsors a family there.  I'll be participating in a career 

forum/symposium on 02.22.1997 sponsored by The Links, for which they are asking for toiletry donations for 

the shelter.  I will be more than happy to carry any donations when I attend...If anyone is interested in 

contributing,  please ask me any questions... 
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